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ve.veep candida�es 
·eked for interviews 
vice presidential candidates have 
.phosen by the search ' committee 
-campus interviews are set to begin 
y, Committee Chairperson David 
said Tuesday. 
five candidates for the position of 
resident for academic affairs are as 
mas A. Bond , vice president for 
· affairs at Midwestern State 
ISity in Wichita Falls, Texas; Robert 
Collier, recent president of 
rn Oklahoma State University 
quah; 
en F. Goodell , director of 
· g at Mercy College in Dobbs 
, New York; Robert, M. Smith, 
t provost at Pennsylvania State 
rsity in University Park; and Robert 
y, dean  of Graduate Studies and 
ch- at the University of Nebraska, 
hanan said each of the candidates is 
uled to spend a day and a half on 
attending interviews. Th� 
d dates for the candidates are as 
:Collier-Monday and Tuesday. 
-Nov. 28 and 29. 
ell-Dec. 1 and 2 .  
· h-Dec. 5 and 6.  
y-Dec. 8 and 9. 
on campus, each of the 
tes will . meet with President 
E. Marvin as well as a number of 
councils . 
said that no general coffee 
will be scheduled because of light 
ts in previous searches but he 
added that most of the meetings with the 
campus groups will be open to interested 
faculty and students . 
· 
''Meetings between elected faculty 
groups and the candidates should be 
open" to the faculty who elected them, 
he said . 
Meetings which will be open to all 
faculty and students will be the Council 
on Academic Affairs-Council on Teacher 
Education-Council on Graduate Studies 
session; the Faculty Senate-University 
Pers o n nel Committee-Council of 
F a c u lties meeting; the student 
government session and the department 
chairpersons ' session. ' 
Meetings which will not be open will 
be those of the search committee ,  the 
vice presidents and the Council of 
I n s t r u c t i o n a l  offices-Council of 
University Administrators . 
Collier,  who is currently without 
e mp l oyment, was president of 
Northeastern Oklahoma from 1 970 to 
1 977. -
Buchanan said that there ' ' is every .. 
indication" that the university 's board is 
"very ·political" and that Collier had been 
"asked to resign." 
"He comes highly recommended by 
the current faculty at Northeastern and 
t h e  c u r r e n t  a dministrators at 
Northeastern," Buchanan said and "the 
director of higher education of Oklahoma Mu.�J--f� inclined spoke very hlghly of him." e1, lilllJ T 
"The committee judged him on his 
background and experience and decided 
not to let a board in Oklahoma make up 
our muids for us," he added. 
Freshman Steve Baker, left, and sophomore Peter Samuel excitedly rehearse their 
roles Tuesday evening for the music depar_tment's production of "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor" to be presented Friday through Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall. (News 
photo by Bob Nasenbeny) '-
trak to continue daily service with different sales procedure 
nflevka 
ly scheduled passenger train 
through Mattoon will continue in 
, the Eastern News has learned. 
e...er, Amtrak will petition the 
te Commerce Comm�ion (ICC) 
to end ticket Sale from the 
Mattoon station, an Amtrak 
rson said Tuesday. 
had originally sought to make 
ttoon station a flagstop along the 
-New Orleans route , in 
ction with the discontinuation of 
sales, Mattoon <:;ity Coordinator 
Pendell said recently . 
a flagstop system ,  the four daily 
aerving Mattoon and many Eastern 
nts, would pass by the depot if there 
no advanced reservations. 
der the petition they will be filing, 
trains will still make their regular · 
'Vftther �is · waiting at the 
or not, ' Vern Hussey, of the 
Commerce Commission, said 
y. 
they (Amtrak) are seeking to 
te is the traditional paid station 
there is a ticket agent," Hussey 
. expenses of maintaining ticket 
services simply outweighs its need," 
Hussey added. 
Amtrak spokesperson Sue Stevens said 
recently that the federally subsidized 
railroad will save $60,000 annually from 
the current $73,000 budgeted for the 
Mattoon station by cutting the four 
ticket agents. 
Stevens explained that there are 
currently 9 .8 passengers riding the 
Mattoon trains, and that 10 is the 
"benchmark" to mamtain ticket agents. 
Pendell, who has locally 
siJearheaded a campaign to preserve 
regular passenger train stops, will 
announce that the stops will continue at 
an 8:30 a.m. Wednesday in press 
conference his office in the Mattoon city 
hall. 
Pendell said Tuesday that he has over 
4,000 signatures in protest to the 
discintinuatiQn of regular stops . He 
estimated that approximatley 2 ,000 of 
the signers are Eastern students and 
faculty members. 
Pendell , like Eastern officials,. has said 
that the student population is a major 
user of the train services. 
Over one-half of the cwrent Eastern 
�freshman"who· are ·not ·allowed to have 
cars on campus, are from the Cook, Lake 
and Du page County areas, and in a letter  
to Pendell , Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin said it w ould be a "serious blow " 
to their transportation needs. _ 
,Under the Amtrak petition , waiting 
passengers can purchase their tickets 
directly from· the train 's conductor, 
instead of the advanced reservation 
system of the flagstop . 
Pendell said that he was pleased with 
the "overwhelming" resp0nse to his 
protest campaign, which has included 
signatures and letter from Sullivan, 
Toledo, Arthun, Oakland and Rumbolt in 
addition tQ the Charles,on and Mattoon 
signers. 
what he will say at the press conference , 
Pendell explained that "there 's no reason 
for me to take these petitions to the 
Commerce Commission now.' ' 
Stevens said that other "lightly used " 
stations throughout the country are also 
being considered for a similiar transition . 
"It ' s  simply a matter of economics," 
she added. 
Upon filing of the petition with ICC, a 
notice will be posted at the Mattoon 
station for anyone wishing to issue. a­
protest to the cancellation to file with the 
ICC , Stevens said. 
., 
She added that there will not be 
hearings on the matter, and that a 
decision should be handed down before 
the end.of the vear. 
Pendell declined to speculate whether 
the bevy of petitions resulted in the 
decision not to convert the Mattoon Whatever the decision, passenger trains 
will continue.to serve the.Mattoon area as 
not elabo�te on \ they have for over 100 years� 
depot into a flagstop. 
· Although he would 
Showers likely 
_ Wednesday will be cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely, with a high in the mid or lower 
60s. Wednesday night will be cloudy with occasional rain 
and chance of thunderstorms. 
. (JPr 
;fl8Y#S sflorts 
.$10 billion gas ·pipeline, approved 
WASHINGTQN (AP) - President Carter signed a joint congressional resolution 
Tuesday ,approvirtg an American-Canadian route tor a $ 10  bjllion Alaska natural 
· g�s. pipeline . . . . 
Carter called the resolution "a very important commitment to provide 
adequate en�rgy supplies in thd"uture . . . . and protect the environment." . · The.-natural gas pipeline, _which will be the largest ever built , will be 2 ,700 
miles long and i� expected to carry five percent of the nation's gas , meeting one per 
cent of its total energy needs_ 
: ::rhOinpsOrf 63ckS: inSUra'1ce plan · · 
. . SPRINGJ.IELD•(AP}\ � .W�rnin� that "we are .in a crisi� , ' ; Gov. J��es R. 
, ... 11).ol}lpson, Tu�sd�y tt?ld the Jllin9is Hou&e µot to go overboard in m<iki.ng the 
'state help pay ·for extending unemploy'qient·insurance coverage to 475,000 
public employees . . .. -, .. ; . . . · · · . · .· 
' ': �ackin_g. dow_n on an 'earijer stand,  Thompson said he now supports legislation 
_passe(by _the_Sepate caili?g for the state, to p�y.$3.75 million , or balf the costs 
of the coveq1ge for the first _year. . . . . 
, · ·.Preyiously , he �ad said he w,as ·opposed- to the state paying any of the cost. 
, :,Hou�eJails to support obscenity bill 
Springfield , Ill. (AP) - Illinois House members defected in massive numbers 
. Tuesday from support of a bill liberalizing the state '.s obscenity laws, with 
'opponents claiinirig the measure would not ·keep smut out of the hands of 
children. · · . · · .·The. H�use foll 2o· votes short of the 89 required. to aceept an amendatory 
veto of the measu�� by Gov. James R_ Thomp$on_ 
Failing to accept the veto would virtually kill the bill. 
·.Thompson concedes to Democrats 
• SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov'. James -R. Thompson gave up a central provision 
of his Class X crime package Tuesday , conceding to Democrats that hei!jous 
·criminals should not be sentenced to llfe imprisonment.· 
In a message to Democratic leaders of the General Assembly, Thompson said 
he was accepting a large portion of the compromise Class X crime package 
offered last week by Democrats. 
"I am willing to accept a JO-year maximum" on prison terms for Class X 
offenders, Thompson said. 
But in return, Thompson said , he wants the 30-year maximum to be doubled 
to 60 years in cases of extreme brutality. 
Percy's worth exceeds $3 million 
WASHING TON (AP)- Sen. Charles H. �ercy (R . ..J:ll .) made public Tuesday a 
list of assets revealing he is worth between $39 million and $8.7 million. He 
disclosed he has property in two states and Washington and investments in 
dozens of companies. � · 
Percy released the statement voluntarily. A new Senate requirement for 
disclosure of assets does not take effect until next May. 
Senate �ules taking effect next year require senators to list holdings in 
categories for which the minimum and maximum worth is known. 
Educator describes Soviet schools 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill . (AP) \ A University of I llinois educator says Soviet 
classrooms that he has visited are better disciplined than those in this country 
and Russian parents are as concerned as American parents about the changing 
values of youth. ' 
Robert Davis, who teaches elementary and early childhood education , 
recently returned from a trip to the Soviet Union. 
"I saw no disorder, no violence, no rudeness in the schools I visited," Davis 
said, who also is associate director of the Computer-based Education Research 
- Laboratory . "I don't  know of a school in the United States, offhancj, that you 
could go into and not see peop�e being discourteous at all. I was very'impressed 
because the schools could really try to teach. It just wasn't the hassle that it is 
here." 
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·COMPARE 
and 
CONTRAST 
. THE BOITCJ+LINE ,�lENTED 
SOCIETY OF n:t 7U's ... 
WITH 
TIE � SURVIVAL SOCIETY 
OF TI£ THI RD K>R1.D I 
DISCUSS WITH FCRIER FfACE QWS AND 
VISTA VOWfil:ERS ON CAflf>US: Thurs. Nov. 17th 1 
PEACE COff>S AND VISTA . . ALIVE AND �KING. 
SIGN-UP FOR PLACEMENT 0=FICE INTERVIEW. 
Ji l\appa Alp4a 
I 1!llt61t Jartu -
Tonight 9:00 p. 
Delta 
for rides 
and info call 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For TheFinesit In Italian· 
WE Deliver 
For the Lowest 
Delivery Prices 
-in Town-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345-2841 
BEER Available 
. 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
. 
nate suggests changes in ·student-faculty board plan 
Kunz 
e Faculty Senate Tuesday re­
ended that further revisions be 
in the student-faculty board 
before it is resubmitted to the 
for approval. .. 
'dent Daniel E. Marvin was 
uled to speak to the senate on his 
'i1tration reorganization plans 
was unable to attend since his · 
from Colorado was qelayed by 
mnately rn inches of snow. 
e recommendation from the 
for the revision of the proposal · 
SSC submits 
dget increase 
quest to BHE 
Winois State Scholarship Com­
(ISSC) recently submitted to 
Dlinois Board of Higher Education 
a budget request for $103.4 
for the fiscal year 1978-79, a 
· aids spokesperson said Tues-
budget for the fiscal year 
79, which begins next June, 
sts a 15.2 per-cent increase over 
year's ISSC budget. 
e increase, if approved, would 
�e maximum- award amount 
si,soo to s1,1so. 
Flynn of the Financial Aids , 
said, however, the increase 
d, not have any effect on students 
em because the increase is only 
those attending private institutions 
have higher tuition costs than 
lie institutions . 
e requested increase in ISSC 
would also be used to reinstate 
er ISSC grants , "whtch were 
tinued three years ago ,"  Flynn · 
said the BHE will probably 
a decision on reinstating summer 
by March of 1978. 
EDUCATION GRADS . 
N'PLY YOUR. SKI�S . . TO. 
QW..lENGlNG EDUCATION 
PROBLEMS AT HCJv1E QR 
OVERSEAS TI-RU VISTA 
OR 'rnE PEACE CORPS 
SIGN-ti' TODAY ·AT -
PLACEMENT OFF I CE FOR 
TALK WI'rn RECRUITERS 
ON CNIPUS ! Thurs. Nov. 1 7 
FREE 
MAKE-UP 
LESSON 
concerned procedures for the nomi­
.. nation and appointment of faculty 
members. to the boards . 
Under the current student senate 
proposal, the student body president 
_would appoint all faculty and student. 
members to all student-faculty boards 
excluding the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board (IAB) and the Apportionment 
Board (AB) . 
Faculty appointments to these two 
boards would be made by the Faculty 
Senate . and student appointments 
would be made by the Student Body 
President. 
However the Faculty Senate pro; 
posed Monday that the nomination 
and appointment" procedures as stated 
in the original structure of the $t\ldent-
faculty boards be retained. . · 
The original rule states that faculty 
appointments _to the student-faculty 
boards be made by the Faculty Senate 
with the student body president re­
commending faculty members to the 
nominating committee fot appoint-
me�. · · ' · 
. ·: ,�other ·re�ision !i,ltggested by the 
. faculty senate. co�cemed .. the atten­
dance of board .members. ·at student­
.faculty boai:d. m�eti.ngs, • _ ._ 
As proposed. by the Student Senate 
each men:iber would be re�ponsible for 
attending all board meetings and any 
absence must be approved by the 
appointed co-chairper�o� of the board. 
I .  f , 
Asra result of . this ·proposal any 
board member with· two unexcused 
absences wouid be re·moved from the 
board. · 
. ,, . _· .. .  
Two candidates cited for 11ai:assin!J�l:IJl/s 
by Richard Foertsch 
The St,\fdent Senate Elections Com­
mittee voted unanimously Tuesday to 
reprimand a, candidate for student 
body president and an incu�bant 
candidate for :Student Senate for alleg-
ed campaign violations. · 7 
Jack Overstreet, Elections Commit­
t'ee co-chairperson, said the reprimand 
arose after a number of people came to 
him and said Karen Anderson, run­
ning for student body president and 
Chip Uczwek, a senate canlidate from the 
Greek District harrassed two people in 
telephoQe calls whose names appeared 
in an ad in the Eastern News 
supporting the slate of Tom Holden, 
Don Dotzauer and Tom Dersch . 
Overstreet at an Elections Commit­
tee meeting Tuesday moved that ' ' we 
(the Elections Committee) reprimand 
Karen Anderson and Chip Liczwek for 
their conduct in the campaign thus far 
and issue a stern warning that this 
type of intimidation , threat, harass­
ment and voter blackmail will not be 
tolerated . "  
Overstreet said , "Our duties go 
Student 677 . 
Elections · 
of the Holden slate . 
' ' I ·wQuld have considered it an out 
of piace call if I didn't know Karen , ' '  
she said. 
Reading from a prepared statement 
Tuesday night , Anderson said, "As 
beyond seeing that ballot boxes are not has been inferred, there was no threat 
stuffed. Ballot boxes can be stuffed in of malice on my part and of course 
many ways . "  there has been no threat of bodily 
"Threats and coercion must be harm. " 
stopped, "  he added. She said , "The decision of the 
A student who refused 1to · be Elections Committee is anything but 
identified confirmed :. she was "harassed" unbiased" because "Jack Overstreet 
.by Liczwek. . and Tim O'Rourke are both on this 
She said, as president of a sorority committee and they are fraternity 
_she felt "people will think it ' s  the brothers of Tom Holden , my opponent . 
house ' s  opipion. If I wasn't president I The thing that she said disturbed her 
would allow my name to be used. ' '  most about this issue was ''the covert 
She said she received a phone ·call at manner in· . : Wfu�h this action was taken." 
about 10 p .m .  Monday in which "The actions by the Elections 
Liczwek told her that,he could help her Committee are a malicious attempt to 
(sorority) sister get in (senate) if she smear my candidacy; and J hope, that 
"helped him . "  . the students wilt �ot be"·d�ceived' by 
Heathe� Holmberg, another person it , ' '  she added in the statement. 
whos� name appeared on the ad , said Liczwek could not be reached 
T--uesday she received a call from · Tuesday night for comment regarding 
Anderson Monday afternoon the reprimand or his alleg!!d · 
concerning her (Holmberg 's) support involvement in the situation .  
�=.,,....�----- -··· 
,·� / 
AtThe *SHERATON*� . . . . J I. ..---Big Attraction ( 
,.1 • • . 
N_OW 
Entertaining 
\3 Big Weeks 
''SOUNDER'' 
F ive Piece Group 
Danci'ng 9--1 :OOp.m. 
Happy.Hour Till9:00 
Beer50¢ 
Mixed Drinks 51.00 
-. - _ _j 
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Amtrak decision to keep s8rvice wise mcive 
I 
Tuesday's decision by Amtrak to request the 
Interstate Commerce Commision (ICC) to l<eep 
service at the Mattoon, station instead of 
converting it into a flagstop ·is a wise one. 
Amtrak decided Tuesday on a request to the 
ICC which would enable passengers to buy 
tickets to their destination fron'f train 
conductors, instead of their previous move, 
which would have discontin.ued scheduled daily 
passenger service at Matto6n and converted the 
station to ·a flagstop on the Chicago-New 
Eastern News 
Editorial 
·Although exact figures on Eastern students 
who use the train are not available, it is still a 
significant number who would be seriously·· 
affected if service was curtailed. 
to secure tickets in the event of an emergency. 
, Althouqh . Amtrak .claimed it could save 
$60,000 annually of the $70,000 · b.Jdgetallotat 
th� Mattoon station, City Coord inator George 
Pendell, who spearheaded a ·drive to keep the 
railroad from closing the station; pointed out 
Amtrak could still provide the service in light of 
the state spending $4.6 million of taxpayer 
money to maintain the trains and stations. 
Orleans route. · · 
We commend· Amtrak for taking into . 
consideration the needs of E astern as well as 
the local c;ommunity, which is dependent· on 
If the station would have been converted 
into a· flagstop, the ticket sales would have 
been discontinued and passengers would have 
to secure tickets in advance via telephone. . 
Additionally, the earlier req uest would have 
mac:le-�t very difficult for students who have no 
access to· other means of transportation, since 
bus service here already has been cut to' a 
minimum. 
such a service. · 
Amtrak's earlier request to make the station 
a flagstop was based upon daily · ridership 
statistics. The Mattoon station had a daily 
ridership of 9.8 passengers, while the railroad 
requires a minimum daily ridership of tu 
passengers. 
However, under thei( current proposal the 
sales office would still be closed, but passengers 
would simply buy_ their tickets from train 
conductors. 
We feel Amtrak made a wise decision in not 
cutting services here at the Mattoon station, 
and encourage them to look where services at 
other stations could be cut. ' 
The former method would have been a great 
disservice to Eastern students as well a� other 
community persons since it would be .;difffoutt 
Amtrak deserves some merit for taking into 
consideration what consequences would await 
Eastern students if the station were to be made 
a flagstop. 
--Letters 
totlte 
.. ·' . � 'Editor 
Thanks, Union 
Legal 
abortions­
physicians 
childbirth. 
first-and - second-trimester 
performed by · competent 
continue to be safer than 
First-trimester abortions, fo,: example, Editor, 
are safer than a penicillin shot, three 
We would like to congratulate the times safer than a tonsillectomy and 300 
. people who manage the UniVersity Union. times . safer than an appendectomy 
The Union has taken a lot of flack but (Center for Disea8� Control). 
still serves the majority of the student Dr .. Lise For-tier of the University of 
body successfully. · Montreal medical facility and a past 
Our only suggestion is that they fix the president of the Society of Obstetrics and 
two water faucets in q1e Lair so t�sty Gynecology of Canad� dec_lared, "On the 
students cease to become WET thirsty basis of the mother's health, every 
students. . 
, 
pregnancy should end in abortion-;-',.. citing 
The Union has . withstood m�y 1972 statistics in which maternal 1 hardships and contmues to function mortality far outstripped deaths from 
... �it�01;1t. f!la.ior ,prob�em.s. Th� st1
aff and _second-trimester . abortion (Ob. Gyn. 
managers o� the Umon deserve a hear� News, May 15, 1977). . 
just to pick up a copy of the Eastern 
NewL ' 
Apparently we must have missed the 
notice, due to our negligence. 
It was our- misfortune to think we 
would deserV,e-the professional courtesy 
of notifying an individual ,when a 
pre-arranged appointment is to be 
cancelled. 
· · 
D 9 to the courtesy ex tended us, our 
senior pictures will not be seen in the 
1977-'78Warbler. Bob Snell 
1703 King St. 
Danv-ille, IL 61832 
Mike High 
P. 0. Box 1Q3 . 
Indianola, Ill. 618so·· 
Congratulations from all who use it The decision whether to accept or 
" raciliti�s. . , reject the risk of childbirth.must righ tiy I A Ir "te m·. B . , . , .. This letter w.as s1gn,ed._ by 18 stu.dents� be made only by the· person who bears V V j ] L 1 .. ' · ' . . 
the risk. · \ 
. . 
•,:" 
:· :�· 
:"·· 
·, 
Phony fac(s 
.Editor, Did not notify 
Lorraine Lathrop 
People who write letters to the Editor 
qf t])e PlisterJ! �yws crititlzip.g Birthright 
·do, in-fad, understand full well the goals , 
b · Editor, . qu:tsl . purposes ; 01 • that . antja ,ortiqn .. we· w· ould like to thank .the Warbler ·� ( .'- . .:� :>r :;. -_ . .. : . organttation '(contrary to claini that they • � and Stevens Studio for almost extending do not, Oct. 27). th f · al f tif · , : \' That ·JHrthright. c_annot ·"force the girl e pro esswn courtesy o no ymg. us � 
·to make 'a decision" is reassuring, if true, persoimaly that they · had seen fit to cancel our sittings for senior pictures. , • . .• :- , ' . . -.but the. antiabortion lobb.
y with which 
� � · ,. ,.. • � � ' ,. "°' - :. ! B irthTigh t iS associated seeks to do by 1aw W h e n·'-.. � .. .;.co n t a c t i n g S t u dent 
. , .. what Bi.rthright tries to do by practice, Publications., we were informed 
..... '�..;· < :: :· I- � • _·. : ;-, · JilllJlely,. to conscript the serving out of appointments for pictures to be taken 
·• .... l>.i!th. duty" by unwillingly pregnant by Oct. 21, 1977. They also informed 
::�: women. us that a notice was published in the . The letter quotes sta_tistics concerning Eastern News. 
·:.· . complications of abortion that are As we . are commutiµg students · . · downright phony. No conclusive statistics (myself bemg a husband and father of laster.•,, •••. ·'�¥�· �'tailable _by .�putable,agencies at this. �wo), _we som��mes find it ne�rly , . · .  . . ' · . ·. . .· . , . •  . � ··� moment. . .. . . . . f unposs1ble to VlSlt the Student Umon 
;:' Eastern I lltno1s University 
: : Charleston� 111, 6.1,9�Q. • �·· ··� 
�ditor-in-Chief •• ••••• � • •  : :: .Dave Shanks 
N�ws Editor • • ••• •
. 
• •••• .. •••• • Lori.Miller . 
f.;1anaging-Edit9r :·. >�>. _-:: .. ... :��<N.orrri"C�llilisc';;-., 1..,,--:,_.J"'. 
Campus "edit6r· . • •  : :: • �- :. : • Maf� I B'ri�ht� · 
City Editor . ..... 1 •••••••••••••• E'd Cobau 
Government Editor ••••• -- •••• Tom Keefe . •  
Activities Editor • . . • • • • •• • •  Sue Na5enbilny ·­
Supplements Editor • • ••••• Glenna Neubert 
Sports Editors • • • •• • • • Rudy Ruettiger and 
-� • • • • . • . • . . • • • • . • •• • • • • . Brian Nielsen 
Pti_oto Editors . . . . • • • • •  Bob Nasenbeny and 
: • , • • . . • • .  , . • • • • • • • ••• • • •  John Kennedy 
Librarian . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  , . ••• Bob Soltys 
Staff Artist • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• Mark Hillard 
Ad Manager .. • . • • • • •• • •  Craig R. Dahlquist 
Circulation Manager • •••••••• • Doug Moyer 
Eastern News Adviser •••• • • • • •  David Reed 
Publications Adviser ...... Dan Thornburgh 
: Editor, ' 
! I am a convicted _felon, presentlf 
confined in the Marion Federal Prisod 
Marion, 11. I am writing this letter as 
request seeking correspondence with airf 
interested persons, and in hope you 
publish this letter in your stydent news� 
per. 
I am a white male age 30. I ·am un 
sentence for Bank Robbery. 
. My reason for requesting this con�• 
_pondence is to establish some sort 
outside ties to help facilitate my readj 
ment back into society . 
I have been incarcerated in this institlti 
tion -for the past four years without ., 
outside contact whatsoever. I believe 
would be a benefit to me as well as o 
to be able to establish such an ou 
relationship. 
Hoping to hear from you soon. 
JackieL. M 
I I 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 19-_77 
u_inmer school $urvey results 
flow student concerns; feelings 
' 
iy Pat Abate iatives on the part of both the 
A recently completed survey distri- university and the community to 
buted to a representative sampling of increase job opportunities could en­
students showed · "reasonable hance the summer enrollment, she 
concern" about the reorganization of said. -
Eastem's  existing summer school In response to a question asking if 
progtam, Julie Sullivan, chairperson earlier publication of the summer 
of the Academic Affairs committee session schedule would affect their 
said. attendance , ,44.9 per cent answered . . I 
Due to a decline in summer school yes .  
enrollments , the Student Senate Aca- ' ' I intend to  strongly suggest the 
demic Affairs Committee compiled publication of summer schedules as 
-.survey questions recently which rreas- early as January or February, " Sut­
ured opinions on the existing summer. livan said . 
program and feasible alternatives. A, high percentage of students "The purpose of the survey was to, reacted favorably to the idea of determine what could be done to make initiating modular scheduling as op­our summer program more attractive · posed to the regular three week 
to more students ,  and to have some pre-session and eight week full session 
degree of direct student input in she said. ���ating the program, ' '  Sullivan In a further breakdown of those 
results 62 per cent of those who had To achieve a relatively represen- attended summer school at one time or tative sample of the student body the another were in favor of the modular surveys were distributed to approx- plan as a flexible alternative , she said. hnately 10 per cent of the majors of 
each department, Sullivan said. Under modular scheduling, the term 
The results were cross-tabulated by is divided into mini-terms of two or 
a computer to gain a clearer under- three or four week periods . 
standing of the problem areas ,  by a Students would have the option of 
computer key punch method, she said. which term or terms they would choose 
Sullivan said, crosstabulation of the per summer term. Greek donation survey results showed 3 1 .2 per cent 9f "The possibilities of being able to 
the students surveyed said financial earn more seme�ter hours clearly had Sue Heimerdinger, president of Panhellenic Council, donates a $7.5 check to Jeff , difficulties dominated their reasons for impact and should be one of.the added Baker, board of directors member for the Eastern Coles County United Way fund -not attending summer session. features, of any proposed reorgan- drive. Each sorority house donated about $10 toward the drive in the United Way's Because of a lack of summer jobs in ization-m. the structure of the prog- first effort in emphasizing campus orgmizational puticipation. (News photo by Bob the Charleston area, increased init- ram , "  Sullivan said. _ Nasenbeny) · , . 
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: � Here's all offer-you can.'t refuse. • • 
If you are wil ling to exce�cise 
. responsiQility and have a desire to gain 
practi-cal business experience, a jo�b is 
waiting for you working as an advertising 
salesperson for the mastern News - · 
1·A new-sales route has just been created.-_ 
Acces·s to a car is essential. For more 
'information stop by the master•"•*• 
Office, Student Services Building and 
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Four champion· chess -players �h.osen 
to compete in intercolleg.iate meets · , 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
After three nights of tournament play , 
Eastern' s Chess Club recen�ly selected 
four top players to compete in 
� intercollegiate matches . 
Chess Club Adviser Frank Stokes of 
the English Department said Sunday that 
junior Marvin Dandridge , senior James 
Cannon, freshman James Beard , and 
freshman Wayne Wolf successfully 
completed the five rounds of play which 
qualified them for intercollegiate 
competition. 
Dandridge, who won the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association Division II 
chess championship at Southern Illinois 
University la� spring: finished number 
one in the toutney . He also has a brother 
Martin, who placed eighth in the contest . 
Stokes said 24 Chess Club memb er� 
participated in the tourney , which was 
held on three SU\:Cessive M ondays . 
Pairing was • dope randomly · by 
tournament coordinator John Jacobs of 
the Elementary and Special Education 
Department and matches w ere conducted 
on 12 tables in the Union addition I llinois 
Room , Stokes explained . 
Matches began about 7 :  1 5  p.rn .  and 
la st e d  about three hours.  
"In official tournaments , matches 
w�uld be time.d by an official clock . This 
would give (competitors) one and 
one-half hours for the first 30 moves for 
each person," he -said . 
However,  since the club did not have 
an official clock, play continued until one 
player was in checkmate or if the two 
competitors decided to call a draw , he 
explained . ' 
"Actually , play went quite rapidly, "  
Stokes added . 
' 
Ten students were selected from the 
competition as " the b est chess players on 
campus. I I  • 
They include graduate student Mark 
Hillard , freshman Chuck Castle , freshman 
Carl Mathias ,  · .  sophomore Martin 
Dandridge , freshman DaVid Duncan . and 
junior Charl�s Martin . 
No women competed in the 
tournament ,  Stokes said , although _some 
presently belong to the Chess Club . 
Currently , the club is negotiating for 
matches with area colleges ,  he said , such 
as Milikin University , and has sent word 
to the University of Illinois-Champaign 
a.nd Indiana State in Terre Haute . 
"We 're waiting to hear from them . I t ' s  
hard to get a team and (intercollegiate) 
matches together ,"  Stokes said . He added 
that the club hopes to hold the first 
match sometime this semester .  
KNOW L ES CAFET E R IA 
o'o SP EC IAL -�·� .�o WED . 
· Ro·asi P o rk 
& D ress i n g  
,'f a m P a t ty a n d  A p p l e s  
S l a w ,  D r i n k $ 2 . 3 5  
1 6 2 6  B ro a d w a y  
, 
TH U RS.  I 
I ! FREE :· 
I H o m e  M a d e  D es s e rt 
I . . . . . I I Chop S i r l o in 
I . P o t a t o  C h o i c e  of  Sa l a d  
I D.r i n k  $ 1 . 1 0 
I , P H .  2 3 4 -4 5 7 7  
Alpha Kappa1 
Lambda 
SENIORS 
Join VISTA and share your 
Liberal Arts experience with 
America's urban & rural poor. 
Your deg� in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREATION can help 
solve social,  human and environ­
mental problems of low-income -
communities. Sign up at Placement 
Office for a talk with fonner 
VISTA v9lunteer on campus: 
.. Thurs . Nov. ' '1 7th 
Forma l Smo l<er 
Tomorrow-Night 
/ 
Fo r R ides arid Informat i on 345�9 0 93 
AK /\ H o u se 1 4 3 1  9 t h  St . {North of New r�·1a n Center) 
Th u rsday N ov .  l 0 ,  7 : 3 0 . p . � . 
Studen t 
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Wednesday , Nov. 9, 1 97 7  
Page 7 
'In our efforts to provide readers with thorough 
coverage of the 1 97 7  Student Government 
elections, the Eastern News presents a four-page 
supplement including the platforms of executive 
office. and student senate candidates. Page 7 
contains the views of student b ody president and 
executive vice president candidates. On page 8 and 
9 , senate candidates address the issue of what they 
consider to be the m ost important at the present_ 
Executive office candidates views continue on 
page 9 and . 1 0 .  
· 
Stu dent b ody p res i d ent 
candidate: 
a ren  Ande rson  
IAlll �er 
rience and plans to revitalize 
student role in university gover­
are two qualifications student 
:y president candidate president 
Anderson said she will bring to 
if elected. 
Currently student collective bar­
• g representative , Anderson said 
day that through her knowledge of 
ersity policy procedures,  and ad­
. ative structure , she under­
ds "every facet" of the areas a 
nt president will encounter. 
Anderson also said that '  her three 
experience in student govern­
as bargaining representative, 
t to the student body president 
Chizmar last year and student 
tor "taught me a lot about 
" 
"You have to work with factions on 
pus and, being student body 
'dent, you have to have a grasp of 
es, " Anderson · said. · 
Anderson also said that two of the 
· roles of a student body president 
those of innovator and <;:oordinator. 
"You have to be an innovator, "  
erson said. "It 's  fundamental to 
oting our interests. "  
ls$ues Antlerson cited as part of her 
rm include emphasizing more 
arch into i�sues ,  investigating 
sals for a student lobbying force 
legal service and promoting 
dent input on decision-making. 
A major proposal Anderson said she 
d investigate is one to form a 
'versity senate which would tie the 
. r academic councils together un-
a senate compris·ed of students, 
and administrators . 
4nderson said a similar council is in 
operatfon at Illinois State University 
(ISU) , where she worked as assistant 
to the student body president for one 
semester. 
The university senate here could . 
' 'get all the argum�nts on the table at 
the same time" rather than passing 
proposals through �everal different 
groups for discussion . and re-consider­
ation, Anderson said . 
' ' It was impressive (at ISU) to see 
decisions considered together, "  An­
derson said. ' 'And after collective 
bargaining I can see that all factions 
can work together. ' '  
Anderson said she "would like to 
see if it ' s  (the senate) feasible within 
Eastern's  system "as :i means to 
innovate the system of changing policy." 
Although such a proposal would 
have to b.e approved by the administra­
tion and the councils involved, Ander­
son said it is an idea which students do 
have authority to promote . 
" Students should take an equal role 
in governing the community, ' '  Ander­
son said. 
' ' I should be taken as seriously as 
the/ faculty senate or the president, ' '  
Anderson added. 
The candidate: · 
To m ,H o l d en  
by Tom Keefe 
Restoring student interest in stud­
ent government and forming closer 
ties with the administration and stud­
ents will be main concerns of Tom 
Holden if he is elected student · body 
president. 
Main points of Holden' s  platform 
include correlating student govern­
ment functions with those in Old Main 
to improve student-administration re­
lationships and using different com­
mittees and adv�sers to broaden input 
to and from students . 
In his administration proposal, Hol­
den, who is currently Senate Housing 
Committee chairperson , said he would 
set up regular meetings with the 
executive officers a nd . their counter­
parts in Old Main . 
For example , he said , the executive 
vice president would meet with the 
vice president for academic or student 
affairs regularly to keep "channels 
open . "  · · 
"We ·'want to get to the point that 
their offices will call us for specific 
things--1 don't think our availability 
has always been used to the fullest , "  
Holden said . 
If he were elected student body 
president , Holden said he will appoint 
assistants who will . help him keep in 
touch with both the student body and 
the administration. 
' 'The role of student government in 
the decision making process here has 
been expanded in Dan 's  (Fowler) ,  
Rick's  (Ingram) and (Steve) Murray' s  
terms in office. "  
He said he ' 'would like to expand 
the role " even more in his administra­
tion . 
Holden also said he plans to send 
repr\:!sentatives of student government 
or himself to as many groups on 
campus as possible to " let them know 
their opinion matters . "  
In relation to his appointment power 
for student-faculty boards , Holden 
said he would ' 'make sure the person 
understands his duties" by intervjew- · 
ing candidates individually. ' 
He said ways to get students 
involved and interested in student 
government include recruiting them 
for committee work and having stud­
ent government make closer contact to 
them. 
He also said bringing issues before 
campus organizations such as the 
Residence Hall Association. · or the 
Panhellenic Council would both serve 
to inform the members of the organiza­
tions about the issue , and would also 
show the . organizations- that student 
government cares about their opin-
ions: · 
"Bringing an issue to them and 
asking them what their opinion is on it 
and telling them we want their input 
on it ' '  would show the organizations 
that student government does care , ' '  
Holden said . 
Exe cutive 'v i ce  p res i d ent 
e candidate: 
Don  D otzaue r  
Tom Keefe and Lori Miller 
Increasing the rofe of students in 
emic decision making would be a 
jor concern of Don Dotzauer, can­
te for executive vice president,  if 
were elected.  
Dotzauer, currently a Residence 
District student .senator, said he 
specific proposals in mind for 
ing students, grade appeals ,  
student faculty boards , which he 
d supervise . 
(Continued on page 9) 
The candidate: 
Steve Fea rs 
by Dave Stanks 
In an attempt to fulfill a dream he has 
had since coming to Eastern , junior Steve 
Fears is seeking the post of executiye vice 
president . 
-
Fears , a history and social science � 
major ,  said Monday "on all the . 
committee� and boards I have been _on ,  I 
have wanted to unite the student body . 
As exe cutive vice president ,  I could go a 
long way to fulfill the thing I have want�d 
to do since coming to Eastern -unite 
(Continued on page 9)  
8 •.... , . •... 
Venetia Brown, 
The number one problem on East­
ern' s campus is housing to me, but for 
those students who are fortunate . to 
live on campus, there is still another 
probl�m. · _ 
Wedn esday , Nov. 9, 1 977 
1 tage . 
Eastern clubs are the only clubs that 
are University-oriented that get abso­
lutely no assistance whatsoever from 
the school . 
I am not going to be the senator that 
is trying to disrupt the activities of the 
senate , or the pace of things at 
Easte�n . what I want to do is see that 
the money and the interests of all 
students are handled in a· fair and 
effective way . .  
I want to be the person that is 
accessible to all students. 
eliminate the present requirements 
which make it difficult for s'ophomores 
to live in the Greek houses . 
This will benefit all Greek organiza­
tions in their attempt to fully use their 
housing fa�ilities .  
Additionally, I will also work to 
extend the hours of Boqth Library on 
weekdays and especially on the 
weekends . This will benefit all · stu­
dents in _ their study efforts . 
I have been a- Summer Senator 
Campus Relations Committee Summer 
Co-chairperson. I currently serve 
two Senate committees and have 
appointed to Apportionment Board. 
feel my past experience in Stu 
Government allows me to offer 
responsible and innovative altemati 
to Greek District ' s  representation 
. the past . 
·. Many students in the dorms find 
. themselves . hungry at -f!bout 7 p .m . Dean Prokos 
Finally, I will work to extend the 
hours of the Union Canteen Room to a 
twenty-four hour service seven days a 
week. This too will advance the 
student' s  study interests at Eastern. 
Off-Ca mpus 
. .  
Sunday, but because of the scheduled 
meal time on Sundays they are,�nable to satisfy their stomach at that time. 
The last meal on Sunday should be 
served 4 or S p.m.  instead of 1 p.m.  I 
feel that given the chance, I along with 
others can make this possible. 
John > Grant 
I am John Grant, a sophomore, 
running in the At-Large District . 
The most imp0rtant issue in student 
government is improving its effective­
ness . 
To achieve this , dedicated senators 
must be elected .  
At several · of the student senate 
meetings there hasn't even been a 
quorum. If I were elected, I would be a 
full-time representative , listening to 
the whole campus and evaluating the 
issues. 
I would work hard on these issues in 
senate committees.  The last two 
semesters I served on committees and 
I fe�l that the senate can become more 
effective through. better efforts in 
committee work. 
I would also work to achieve a fairer, 
more representative, way of electing 
senators . 
In these ways, I believe I would be 
working towards improving the effec­
tiveness· of student government . • 
· John Hoskins 
I feel the most serious problem· 
facing us 'today as students ·doesn't 
As a candidate for our Student 
Senate running in the At-Large Dis­
trict I feel the major problem confront-
Stephen Hill 
ing Student Government at this time is I .have made my decision to run for 
apathy. senate in the Greek District for two 
This lack of interest can clearly be basic reasons. 
seen by the number of candidates First , I feel that there is a need to 
running in each . district for this improve the representation of Eas­
election compared to the elections of tern 's  greeks in the senate . 
last fall. Recently, I have observed an alarm-
However this indifference is under- ing lack of cooperation resulting in 
standable ,  Student Senate as a whole little productivity . 
has proven unworthy of student sup- I believe I can be instrumental in 
port: . renewing a spirit of cooperation in the 
The seriate committees,  with the Student Senate . I am willing to work 
exception of the Housing <:;.ommittee with all senators . to advance the 
and Campus Relations ,  have accom- interests of the students. 
plished little to benefit the students. Secondly, I will try to work closely 
I feel that Student Senate spends too with IFC, Panhel and a11 of the Greek 
much time dealing with personality houses to better represent the inter-
conflicts rather than the issues .  ests of Eastern' s  Greeks. 
Student government has the poten- I am enthusiastic allcf a diligent 
tial · for improving many facets of worker. I would appreciate your sup-
student life. port on November 16 .  
I am willing to spend the time -
necessary to serve on any committee D!J tr7"c1i!J va, 7'o •Al'S' '/1· that will benefit you, the students of ra u J /Cl /\ �  LI� v v ,  /\J 
, Eastei:_n Illinois University. 
There are numerous roadblocks 
facing students striving for an educa-
Thomas England 
The main problem has. to be how 
get more students involved in stu 
government and selected affairs, s 
as various committees and courts. 
This is not a new problem or 
without a solution . · 
The senate alone cannot solve 
problem. It must be solved by 
combined effort of all . 
The senate , however, must pro 
the leadership , responsible l 
ship , or the students will give up 
the senate altogether and 
government shall fail . 
Student government is a two­
street and it musr be kept open 
this is what I want to work toward 
to improve on. 
This applies more to my district 
any other, the Off-Campus District. 
This district has had a past lfistory 
Jow voter turnout. The trend m 
reverse . 
Murphy Han 
tion at EIU such as: 
· 
Student apathy seems to be the 
Doug Blanchard 
1) Possible teacher strikes important issue concerning stud 
2) Lack of dorms due to increased today. 
enrollment We have everything going for us 
3)Lack of the energy necessary to the world today. We go to college,. 
keep the dorms going with heat in the better ourselves and to prepare 
winter, air conditioning in the spring . selves to reach our self-set goals . .  
and water throughout can sit back and be warm bodies 
4)When students finally reach the just so long and then realize that 
classroom being able to understand achieve these goals we must 
' ' involve wars or crimes against the' 
people but involves the lack of 
participation · of the students.· The 
students bef01:e us fought for the 
rights we ,have now, but take for 
There are many important . issues 
facing the Student Senate in · th'e 
coming semester to single one out as 
the most important would not do 
justice to the other matters .  
· It i s  my feeling that these are not 
necessarily issues but rather tasks 
which call for immediate accomplish� 
their teachers , foreign or not. For how and be counted.  
can a teacher educate , no matter how There are too many important is 
qualified,  if he can't  accurately corn- concerning us such as the � 
municate to students . Union and redistricting for us to 
But the most important issue facing back and let them pass. 
' granted. 
Could you imagine in order to be 
served in the residence hall you had to 
wear a tie or attending assembly 
everyday. Sounds a little archaic but yes 
those were the days . Thanks to . the 
students before us we don't have to go 
throu'gh that . 
· I 'd like to , thank those that went 
before us and fought for their rights . 
· which are now our privilege . I 'd also 
like to thank those out there right now 
fighting for their rights so that those 
that come after us may have and 
exercise those privileges.  
Michael Metz 
I am Michael J .  Metz, an economics 
major, · .. 
The reason that I .am running in the 
rnent. ' 
First and foremost is the matter of 
re-districting. I feel a more suitable 
and workable plan must be settled 
upon and with more student input. 
I also o,elieve there is a need to 
review the position of BOG represent­
ative , the purposes, and especially the 
direct benefits to the students gained 
through this office. 
Furthermore, there was an informa­
tional referendum held last spring 
concerning supplemental funding for 
the sports clubs.  
To date, there have� been no steps 
taken to see· that the. c�ncerns of the 
students have been put into action . 
Andy Caldwell 
At-Large District is because I want to If elected to the Student Senate , I 
represent all the students and not just , will work hard to represent the 
a seecial interest group. interests of all members of Eastern's  
I will represent the average student. fraternitie's and sororities .  
I want to find out why the clubs at · Specifically, I will work hard with 
Eastern are at a distinctive disadvan- the Senate and university officials to 
' -
students is getting stronger control in In the past, the Off-Campus · 
administrative decisions that directly has been laqghed at because of its 
_ effect them. voter turnout. 
Working within the senate , as part This is a_ district with about 4 
of a cooperative effort, is one way to eliwble voters and I believe it is 
accomplish this goal and voting is we stood up and were counted. 
another. · 
You can parti�iP.ate by voting on 
Nov. 16. 
Tim O'Rourke 
The most important issue facing the 
senate is that it continues to be 
crippled by mediocrity·. A persistant 
minority has created chaos in the 
senate and other issues become irrel­
evant when discussed by an immov­
able body. 
I hold no cures for the senate' s  
problems, but I realize that funda­
mental change can only occur by 
careful examination of each candidate . 
This is especially true in the Greek 
District , which in the past has often 
:iven more attention to social climbers 
than competency . 
William Houhna 
One of the main problems co 
ing the student senate today 
redistricting . 
I would propose 1 1  At-Large 
tors, nine Off-Campus, nine On­
pus, and one organizational seat. · 
This proposal would give 
district fair representation and is 
closest to one•man one-vote. . 
I 've been attending student 
meetings every Thursday ev 
since Ju_!1e and the redistricting 
lem has divided the senate into 
factions .  
It's about time we resolved 
problem and moved on to other · 
at hand. 
in ion 
OW-Campus 
- (Continued from page 8) 
Trish Maltbia 
lt's,. really hard to say what the most 
"important' '  issue facing students is 
at present. One issue that should be 
looked at in a brighter light is getting 
more students involved in politics .  
Students need to use their voices 
and representatives to get more going 
in our favor. 
If elected my first project-will be to 
make sure every senate meetings time 
and place is printed the day of the 
meeting. Also everything concerning 
students which was discussed in the 
meeting will.be printed the next day if 
possible. , . 
Students need not be interested in 
politics to be concerned with what's 
going on around them. Sitting in on 
senate meetings doesn't mean that 
you're into- politics ,  it just means you 
e.  
Res id·e n ce Ha,l l  
8111 Bukowski 
The main issue facing Student 
Government this fall is Student Gov­
ernment itself. As I pointed out in my 
letter announcing my-candidacy, it is 
viewed by students, faculty, and 
administration as a joke . 
· The Student Senate has the vast 
potential at its fingertips to be a 
significant and meani�gful part of 
EIU 's  decision making process, if it 
would act to develop it. 
But ,  the sad truth is that progress 
and constructive work play second 
fiddle to the petty, immature personal 
conflict among members which a­
bounds and runs continuously. · 
As a senator, I 'd' work to promote a 
spirit of cooperation , optimism, and 
conscientiousness, plus a genuine re­
sponsiveness to the concerns of resi­
dents and residence - hall organiza­
tions .  
_David Contreras 
I have discovered many -stliaerits 
feel there is a relationship gap 
between some of the students and 
teachers . 
, There are some teachers that aren't 
concerned in the students ·interest at 
all . 
For instance , when a teacher lect­
ures, he might lecture nonstop until 
. the class is finished. 
The teacher could lecture without .. 
introducing the important points or 
ideal of the lecture . 
This can lead a student to confusion 
and frustration, thus it could affect the 
student's  decision to continue college . 
If elected senator of the Residence · 
Hall District, I ' ll try my best to 
persuade other senators to have a 
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committee that will listen to the 
problems of the students and teachers . 
Hopefully the relationship gap will 
be fulfilled between the students and 
·teachers . 
Alan Hargra ve 
It is -my opinion that the Residence 
Hall District is under-represented .  
'Even though the Supreme Court 
ordered that the senate redistrict itself 
according to one man, one vote , it has 
failed to do so . 
As a result , another election will be 
held under an outdated system. I want 
my district to get everything that it 
deserves ,  and will vote with that same 
conviction . 
I think it' s  time for the senate to. 
hurry up and solve its internal prob- , 
lems and g�t on with the real problems 
: . .  those -of the students. 
I have been involved in enough resi­
dence hall organizations to know the 
disgust one feels when you see ' 'your' ' 
senators vote against legislation which 
could help your district . I hope that 
you will elect me to represent you. 
Mark Hudson 
First of all , let me introduce myself. 
My name is Mark Hudson and I 'm 
presently serving, as Vice President 'Of 
the Triad and Weller ' s  RHA represen­
tative. 
Currently there is an intense need 
for more student input into student 
•astern News 9 
government activities.  
I have decided to run for Residence 
Hall senator because I feel a nee-er to 
broaden my horizons concerning Stu­
dent' Government . The relationship 
between the Student Government and 
the student body is shaky,_ to say the 
least. 
I feel a better foundation can be 
obtained by having a senator serve the 
students in as many different areas as 
possible .  
I will act as  a sounding board for the · 
students of the resident halls ,  so their 
voices will be heard . 
"Working together to bring better 
results" 
Jam es Lamonica 
The most . pressing problem con­
fronting the students of Eastern, is the 
Senate itself. 
The present Student Senate is - so 
racked by the personal ambitions of 
the senators themselves ,  that it has 
become virtually a glorified debate 
.society . 
If you will elect me , I will "listen" to 
you , so that I may propose new 
projects that will put student activity 
funds to use for your benefit , rather 
than for the pet projects of self-center­
ed senators . 
As I have said many times, the 
senate does as lot compared to what it 
"tries" to do , but next to nothing 
compared to what it could do. 
Please help me try ! 
Dotzauer, Fears · voice viewS_ on execptive vice president post 
I 
0 Ot-za u er  functioning of the board. · ·  when they Fea rs - representation for students . . became full members . R e g a r d ing h i s  fe e l i ngs on Dotzaµer said that as executive vice (C f · student-faculty boards , of which he (Continued from page .7) 
Dotzauer said he wants to develop a 
program m which students returning 
jo Eastern after dropping out for 
military service would begin with a 
clean academic slate . 
Currently, the student's  original 
pe point average would be 
averaged with his second-time grades. 
Dotzauer said that some students 
attend college before they are ready to 
handle the responsibilities of doing 
well acadeiii cally. 
"Then they leave school to join the 
service or work, and after they find 
their maturity they decide to go back to 
school," he said. 
Under Dotzauer' s  tentative proposal 
these students would_not have past 
pes "held against them. " .. 
As a student representative to t}ie 
Council on Academic Affairs Dotzauer 
indicated he would vote against po­
licies which would lower academic 
quality, although not to the detriment 
of those . marginal . students already 
here. 
"I don't think we can low�r our 
standards anymore, ' '  Dotzauer said. 
However, he added that the mar­
ginal student should not have to "do 
well or leave the university. , ,  ' '  s;.ru: or 
swim, that's not my philosophy at all , "  
he said. 
Dotzauer said one area he would 
attempt to improve is the alternates for 
selection of student-faculty board 
members. 
Dotzauer pointed ouf that alternates 
-on b o ards "had no idea of the 
president, he would make sure all ontinued rom page 7) would be anex-officio member , Fears said 
board members , including alternates, students ." he "wijl try to get stud,ents on boards and 
knew and understood the board's  Fears said he believes by "bringing new let them gain experience . 
by-laws, and were given a copy of the students into Student Government , I can "I 'll be there for student5 to come to if 
by-laws . give it a shot in the arm." they need expert advice dr for research 
In addition, he said he wonld explain He will be facing junior Don Dotzauer purposes .  We have to have · some sort of 
the purpose of the board and the for the executive vice presidency in the moderator .b�tween s�udent- faculty 
duties of the members lo any board Nov. 1 6 Student Government election . , boards and the -administration . " , 
member,. he said. Fears based his credentials for the He said he did not. see his role as being 
Dotzauer said his experiences in position on his service on the Residence one in which he instituted new propoSals, 
Student Senate and the Residence Hall Hall Association for one year , the Carman rather one where r the other student 
Association (RHA) have provicjed him Hall Executive Council for two years and members _ made the proposals with his 
with knowledge he will need as his current position as Corridor advice . 
executive vice president. chairperson in Carm an . Regarding a ch�nge in the appointment 
Projects Dotzauer has worked on Last year , Fears was the vice president • process . of faculty members to 
include tenant' s  union, collective bar- of the Black Student Union (BSU) and student-fac,ulty boards, as recommended 
gaining and the rider call-board in the served as acting _
p.resident of the BSU for by the Studnet Senate Thursday , Fears 
University Union. two weeks of this year · said he ':'hasn't  se�n it (the proposal) yet " 
In addition to the Housing Com- F�ars said he and presiden�ial . ,and was not prepared tp comment, 
mittee, Dotzauer said he worked on candidate Karen Anderso� ar� working . Concerning teacher .evaluations , Fears 
the Academic Affairs Committee when on a �roposal for re�rgaruza�ion o� the said he "thinks maybe we shotild institute 
it dealt with-the issue of teacher evaluations. Counc� on Academic Aff�us (CAA)., _ them again'· and have them published in 
He s�d his expenence in RHA will ' Council on Tea_
cher Education (COT�) the Eastern -Ne\}',s. , Publishing them in a 
be an aid to him as executive vice · and the Council on Graduate Studies book somewhere doesn 't do much good ." 
president because "you have to be (CGS). . He. added he is in the - process of able to work with the administration He said . the proposal would call for investigating the issue . and feel the 
and faculty" on RHA. representation on a board ,  called the "Student Senate should look into it 
The administration and fac�lty he "Campus Governance · Boa.rd" · by again . " 
· 
dealt with on RHA included Louis one-third students , appointe� by the Fears also said he is in favor �(� class Hencken and Mary Smith of the Housing Student Senate ; one-third administration , for marginal students .  Committee , he said . appointed �y President Daniel �arVin ; He said he is presently auditing English One project he initiated in RHA and one-third faculty who w_ill be 1 000 and "thinks it 's a great program ." concerns the open home policy at Eastern. b f h F l s The policy, where open visitation is mem ers o t e acu ty enate . Fears said, however , he b elieves 
allowed 24 hours a day• seven days a Subcommittees of the CAA, COTE and professors should be provide . to teach 
week. was begun as a trial in Stevenson CGS would still exist within the Campus students , not graduate students : If a 
Tower, Taylor and Thomas Halls a few Governance Board , Fears siad . student is paying student fees for classes ,  
years ago, he said . A reorganization such as this would he should get a top-rate teacher." 
The RHA Open House Committee was allow "us to get things done . Right now , Institution of a legal service is another 
formed to re-evaluate the open house there is so much red tape , "  Fears said .  issue Fears believes is needed . "I 'm still of 
concept and to possibly expand the open Students would have input on issues that the mind that students need some type of 
house to other dorms, he said . come up. It , would give some legal service for their (I"Otection." 
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The p�sition: Fi na n c i a l vi ce p re� i dHnt 
The candidate: The cond1date: 
Tom �De rsch Ma rk Petrus 
by Tom Keefe 
Tom Dersch, candidate for financial 
vice presidef\t ,  said Sunday if elected, 
he would seek more direct student 
control over student fee money by 
students and will stress research in 
Apportionment Board (AB) funded 
organizations .  
He said he will accomplish this by 
expanding on a program begun by 
Rick Ingram,· the current financial vice 
by Tom Keefe 
The role of the Apportionment 
Board (AB) is to ' 'take funds and 
allocate them as equitable as it can ,"  
Mark Petrus ,  candidate for financial 
vice president said . 
He said that when budget requests 
come in next spring, he will look at 
each request fairly and allocate money 
according to their needs as compared 
with available money. 
president, and by comparing budgets from investing student . fee money 
with the budgets at other universities .  allocated to  the Textbook Library could 
Ingram ·organized a plan which gives be given to the library to reduce costs,  
interest accrued from invested student he said. 
All requests will be examineq ed any new proposals that he would 
line-by-line ,  as is done in zero-base instigate . if elected financial vice 
budgeting, Petrus , who is currently pr�ident. 
student senator said. The financial vice president current· 
fee rrioney to stildents instead of to the This would result in a gradual 
university where it originally went. reduction in the fees charged to 
However, the groups whose budget ly has "a lot of responsibilities right 
requests are being examined will not now , "  Petrus said. 
Dersch, currently a s�nator from the students using the library, he said. 
At-large District , said although He said some areas where student 
Ingram's plan has been successful , fee money is spent cannot be used for 
otheF ' areas where student fees are the purpose of investments for in­
invested can be tapped for money. terest ; one example being the student 
have to "start from s�i;_atch" in He added he could not forsee 
expl�ining the line items as is done in himself attempting to expanct the 
zero-base budgeting, he said. office if he got elected. 
His approach to handling budget He did say,  however, that establish-
Some areas where Ingram' s  pro- insurance fund.  
requests would be � "combination of ing the office of comptroller in Stu�ent 
zero-base budgeting and what is Senate would be a check agamst 
curfently done by the AB, he said. · preferential treatment of the Senate posal could be expanded into include -Dersch said he enjoys researching 
the Textbook Library , Grants in Aid topics ,  which would be an asset in the The system used now by the AB budget. 
"has worked smoothly, " he said. Petrus said he is "personally in and the Minority Student Program. position of financial vice president. 
He said that if any AB member did favor of having a comptroller" who 
not understand any individual budget would be in charge of drawing up the 
request , he would explain the request ' Student Senate budget. 
In these areas , the student fee ' ' If elected, I want to look into every 
money could be invested and the major area where student fee money is 
interest earned could either go to a spent, " he �aid . 
to him because "my fob is to make Currently, the financial vice presi­
sure they are informed. "  : dent makes up the senate budget and 
general fund, or to the programs · The groups requesting budget in­
themselv.es to reduce costs , he said. creases should be able "to back up 
F9r example , any interest gained everything they request , " he said . ' Petrus said he has not vet consider- is also chairperson of the AB. 
The . position: ·c o l l e ctive ba  • • rga_ 1 n 1 n g .re p 
The candidate: 
Ja ck. Cho r  
by Lori Miller 
Stressing that the most importantrole 
of the student collective bargaining 
agent now1 is to gain trust of adminis- -
tration and faculty , Jack Chor, candi­
date for the post , said he would work 
to expand / the role of students in 
bargaining. ·  
Chor , who is currently speaker of 
the Student Senate , said the student 
representative should possess three 
basic qualifications :  an understanding 
of the bargaining process, the ability 
to think clearly and to speak articu­
lately and a "political savvy" of the 
positions and motives of the different 
sides. 
' 'You have to have the ability to 
perceive relationships--to find the 
common denominator or the actual 
points of conflict in order to effectuate 
a solution , ' '  Chor said . 
Chor said, ' ' A  great deal ' ' of the 
effectiveness of the student represen­
tative will depend on an- ' ' actual 
structurai change" in his role . 
' 'The reason why there is 'no more 
active role for students is trust , :• Chor 
said . "They (administration and facul­
ty) don't trust representatives to 
advocate student positions . "  
' ' They think that if given the oppor­
tunity students will lose sight of their 
position as students and will side with 
one side or the other, "  he added. 
" Students can act responsibly by 
The candidate: 
J udy Rem l i n ge r  
by Norm Lewis 
Gradually lifting confidentiality . re- , 
strictions on contract negotiations 
would be the aim of student collective 
bargaining representative candidate 
Judy Remlinger if she were elected. 
She said students "should have 
more of a major role ' '  in negotiations, 
and that she would work to " strength­
en the student opposition . "  
Remlinger, currently a Student Sen-
. , ator from the At-Large District and co-
advocating a position in areas of chairperson of the Political Studies 
legitimate student interest and by Committee , talked Monday on her 
maintaining neutrality on issues not of . perception of the role of the · student 
vital student concern , ' '  Chor said . bargaining representative and her own 
�Although a time has not yet been set qualifications .  � 
for next year' s negotiations, Chor said Negotiations guidelines· established 
he would use the interim period to by the Board of Governors (BOG) and 
attempt to find "other functions within the American Federation of Teachers 
the (guidelines) limitations" to expand · allow for a student from each of the 
the office, to do research and to five BOG schools to attend bargaining 
maintain "ties with members of the sessions as an "observer-participant. "  
bargaining teams. ' '  �. ' ' ' I would like to see that role 
Chor, who is a sbnior political expanded, " Remlinger said. She ex­
science major, said he will serve an plained that sh� feels the rules of 
internship in Belleville during spring confidentiality placed on the student 
semester a�d will be on campus during representatives and the bargaining 
the fall . agents are "too restrictive . "  
He said , however , that the intern- A more probable change she would 
ship " is loose--if I needed to be here like to see made in negotiations would 
for an extended period of time , there be to allow the student representatives 
would be no problem. ' '  the chance to initiate proposals. 
" I 'll be able to meet any require- She said current restrictions prevent 
ments of time or accessibility , ' '  Chor the students from speaking during 
said . contract �essions ' ' unless they are 
· recognized. by both sides. "  
One way to strengthen the student 
position would be for all five bargain­
ing representatives ' 'to get together so 
that students can be solid in their 
opinions , "  Remlinger added. 
She 'also said she would .attempt to 
get more information concerning col� 
lective bargaining circulating on cam­
pus by going to dorm councils and 
organizational meetings.  
Concerning her qualifications for the 
position, Remlinger cited her more 
than two year' s experie�ce in student 
government , which includes more than 
three ·semesters on the senate, two as 
a committee chairperson. 
Through her experience , Remlinger 
said ' ' I have learned a.Jet of channels 
you have to work through "on both the 
campus and state level . " · 
"I  have contact with the other BOG 
schools ,  which is good for informl­
tion , "  she added. f 
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tudent Senate decisioti r8silltS in filing of court case 
Pat Abate 
A Student Supreme Court case has 
filed as a result of a decision at 
y 's meeting to rule ·a student 
or off the senate roll . 
-Greek District Senator Ray Lello was 
off the senate because of a 
itutional by-law stating that six 
cused a b sen c e s  are sufficient for 
val, Jack Chor , senate speaker said 
tlllay. 
Lello missed 1 2  total .roll calls ,  with 
n unexcused and five excused 
ces , Chor said. 
Jfowever ,  Greek Distr:_ict Senator Craig 
Courter said . in Lello 's ·favor that a 
petition must be filed for impeachm�nt as 
a result of a past Supreme Court case , 
which therefore would make Chor 's 
ruling unconstitutional . 
In his own defense , -Lello said that •as a 
result of a serious-- footbaU injury _he was 
immobile and unable · call Chor f�r an 
e x c u s e d  ab se n-ce for the Oct . 1 3  
senate meeting . 
Lello later presented Chor with a 
doctor's excuse for that particular date 
and was excused , leaving him with seven 
unexcused roll calls. 
The Supreme Court will meet at 3 p .m .  . I 
·�ught discusses Bible as literature, 
mphasizes narrative importance 
Cathy Bielong 
Most of the stories in the Bible have · 
very s imple plots , "  Evelyn Haught , 
o has written a book on the Bible , .  
" d  Monday . 
Haught, who is a member of the 
glish Department and who has 
ught the Bible as a literary work, 
ke on her book, as yet unpublished, 
Jo an audience of 20. 
Haught read several e�cerpts from 
the book , "Biblical Narratives ,"  which 
&he co-authored with Orville Baker, a 
:friend she said is well-informed on the 
Bible and explained different Biblical . 
story . 
She has visited Israel twice and has 
taken over 700 slides that will be 
included in the text when it is 
published, she said . 
Haught was graduated from 
Northern Illinois University . 
: stories . • 
, "Narrative� of t�e Bi�le ar� what rutureWorld gives the Bible its great hterary · 
Yalue," Haught said.' · . . . · Peter Fonda and Yul Bryner will star in 
She added, "It must be literature the University . Board sponsored science 
llecause it has survived , all those fiction movie , "Futureworld" to be 
lranslations . "  . shown at 6 : 30 and 9 p.m .  Wednesday in 
Haught said that the stories of the Buzzard auditorium . 
lt'ble have very simple plots, except · The film deals with the investigation 
the story of Joseph , which has a by two reporters of a new playground for 
complex plot. . the. � e al thy "Delos ," iwhere 
The 400-page book, written as a text the w o rl d ' s  most powerful leaders 
� college students ,  contains 42 gather to relax. The movie uses several new 
lh'blical stories in the revised standard types of filming and computer graphics . 
translation, with introductions to each_ Admission is 75 cents . 
· A special breed. • • • • • •• • • •• ••• ••• # 
What does it take to be a M a r i n e  off i cer? ! Hakes stre n g th .  
ag i l i ty .  coord i n at i o n ,  e n d u ra n c e .  i n te l l i g e n c e ,  m o ral  a n d  
physical  c o u rag e .  I t  takes d e s i re ,  determ i n at i o n  a n d  
g r i t .  Above a l l ,  i t  t a k e s  t h e  a b i l i ty to l ea d  o t h e r  M a r i n e s  
u n d e r  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  extreme stress.  I� 
short .  it takes a spec i a l  breed of m a n . 
If yo u have what . i t  take s ,  w e ' l l  b r i n g  
out  t h e  best i n  yo u .  Con tact u s .  N o w !  
in the Union Nov. 7 - 1 0 
' 
9. a.rn. • 4 p .rn. · · 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Thursday to hear the, case , Dennis 
Caraway, Supreme Court chief justic'e ,  
said Sunday . 
. Greek District senator ,Lisa Shipley also 
resigned effective Thursc\lly .  
The three resigfiations and Lello ' s .  
removal "from the senate will leave_ aq 
additional number of · seats operi in the 
current races for senate positions Murphy_ 
In addition to the senate seat left open 
by Lello,  Greek senator Jim Corrington , 
and At-Large District senator Jack 
Overstreet resigned Thursday effective 
Decemb_er, when they both will graduate . 
H a r t , E 1 e c t i o n s 'C o m.mi t t  e e 
co-chairperson , said Friday . 
., 
.., 
Anyone interested 
in b_eing 
Swim Timers · 
Meeting today 
4:1 5 
Lantz Pool Balcon 
ECK NKAR 
(The Ancie'nt Science of  Sou l  Tra vel) - lntroductory ·Talk · 
lOi\HGHT 7 :30 pm 
Greenup Room 
(Union Addition Rm 305) 
,Enter-the 
Greek 
SYste111 in 
- Style . 
M E ET TH E M E N  O F  
g-tg ma· cpl 
To n: ig ht  at 8 : 00 p . m .  
l 5 ·1 9 l Oth ··street 
Rush Party wi th  the women 
of Del ta· Ze·ta ·  so ror i ty 
--- . 
For tra n sporta t ion a n d .. i n form a t ion  c a l l :· 
3 4S -9 s 2 3  3 4 5 -3 0 0 7  3 4 5 -9 0 8 1 
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Campaign Art � windows used to advertise candidates 
by .Illve Pugh 
Artistic use of paper towels may be a 
requirement .. for election to student 
government offices . 
One campaign technique used · by 
student government candidates consists 
· of placing their names letter-by-letter in 
-dorm winpows ' to attract campus 
attention and , hopefully, votes . 
"It 's an art ,"  Dan Fowler.  student 
body president said Tuesday . 
Fowler explained that some of the 
more effective window lettering job s 
during his campaign "were done in color 
so they can be seen at night and don 't 
glare . They are usually made out qf paper 
towels,  because they are easy to fold (to 
make the letters), and easy to fix." 
Fowler ,  said that the candidates who 
obtain name window space in the halls 
Charleston National Bank branch 
- to open dopr in March or April 
by Carla Lobmier Huddleston said- he foresees no 
The new branch of the Charleston problems with the building and esti­
National Bank (CNB) will open " some- mates the construction firm will be out 
time in March or April , "  Leonard of the building_ by March 1 .  
. Archer, CNB president, said Tuesday. "All materials are on order and we 
"The bank's completion date de- should remain on schedule unless it 
· pends so much on the weather activity rains too much or snows like last 
of the next few months, " Archer said. winter, "  he said . 
Construction on the . new branch , Archer said branch facilities will 
located at Sixth Str�et and Lincoln include both .... a lobby with four teller 
Avenue, began Sept. 20 by the stations and a drive-up service with 
Huddleston · Construction Company five windows. 
Inc .  of Charleston . "We will be staffing the branch with 
Construction head, ·Ben Huddleston, season employees and replacing em­
said the company is "approximately 20 ployees at the original bank, as 
percent towards completion. "  training · i s  easier at the established 
"The basement is being finished and bank than in a new facility, "  Archer 
' next week we should begin pouring the added. · 
approaches and the · sidewalks down Archer explained the bank location 
sixth street so, we can get the area was selected to serve the people · of 
cleaned up to the property line," Lincoln. Street and s0uth of Charleston. 
Huddleston said . "Of course the location of Eastern 
' 'The rain has · hampered the con- r was one of the determining factors, ' '  
crete pouring, but as far as om · he.added. 
schedule goes, we're doing better than Archer said plans for a : gran4 
we expected, "  Huddleston added. opening are in the discussion stage. 
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mine as soon as I took out my petit' 
"As a whole there �ere . 
difficulties ,"  he added . .  
Fowler explained "The most effecti 
windows are in the South Quad whe 
people are around going to the liblary 
such as Lawson or Andrews,  "depends on to Coleman hall ." and that "Sixth 
who gets there first ." seventh floors are a real good angle� 
"We got ours (in Fowler 's campaign High up in �arman is also good ,  FoWl 
last year) reserved before the campaign ; added ,  because of "all the apartm started ," Fowler said. complexes back there now ." 
Fowler said that as part of his election He added another effective spot is " 
plan , he had friends "or campaign east side of Stevenson on Fourth Street: 
workers who lived on the floors and they (with the letters) going down . 
went door-to-door among their friends , . "Anywhere where thei:e are a Jot 
asking if we could put (a letter) up." people is a good place , "  he explained . 
Fowler said that people have changed Barb Busch , counselor for And 
the le tters and/or added letters to the front said allowing letters to be placed 
or rear of names "to make vulgar words , windows is "up to the girls . If they 
it happens ." that 's  fine, and if they won't that's 
He added that space has to be reserved too. It 's  their windows ." She added 
with the residents "well _in advance . I got the hall does not enter into the situa · 
. 3l'�� ·· 
�ftta �1\tna�i 
I 
Invite.You to Their Rush Party 
w ednes.da·y N'ov::--�,' 191''�:--s :ao 
1 5 14 9th St . . 345-901 7 
VOTE 
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-
President 
• 
·' 
Executive Vice · ·President 
Financial . Vice President 
Collective Bargaining 
"Students for Students" 
Representative 
Wednesday · November 
Paid for by Jeff Knezovilch as treasurer of Sigma Pi 
1 6  
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ate to hire collection agencies 
battle on \with loan defaulters 
(AP) - The 'state of 
is says it has declared war on 
e 7,000 students who have default­
on $13 million . in state-insured 
e state 'Will enlist the aid of 
ection agencies in othei: states and 
go to court if necessary . to get the 
beats to pay, state officials say. 
campaign is part of an effort to 
e the Illinois State Scholarship 
· sion (ISSC) student loan pro-
more attractive to lending insti­
and to protect taxpayers from 
g to pick up the tab . 
· 
e state will target only those who 
ignored repeated telephone calls 
mailings asking for pay_ment, 
es A. Gabler, director of guaran­
services for the ISSC, said. 
"Some of the defaulters are now in 
• 30s, approaching middle age , "  
ler said. The rate of default by 
ts is increasing steadily, he 
, but should not be confused with 
higher default rate by students in 
ally-insured student loan pro­
' which have a poorer track , he said. • 
Dllnois is among 27 states that 
student loans granted by pri­
lending institutions . The state 
llltlgl'am' s default rate is about one­
that of the federally-insured loan 
gram, Gabler said . 
But students in some areas still are 
ring difficulty finding banks , credit 
ilty plea entered 
dorm fire case 
:Eastern senior Kevin Puglies� ·pleaded 
ty in circuit court Tuesday to a charge 
disorderly conduct in connection with 
:()ct. 1 6  d Jrmitory room fire in Weller 
Coles County Circuit Court Judge 
as A. Grace fines Pugliese $35  plus 
court costs. � The fire occured in 
2 1 2  of Weller . Hall , which was 
pied by Mike Powers and Clifford 
r, both junims . 
Powers explained that bedsheets , a set 
box spring; , a pair of stereo 
phones and assorted clothes were all -
' oyed by the fire . 
Powers estimated the damage at $200 . 
ALL S U BJ ECTS 
Fast, professional ,  a n d  proven 
qual ity. Choose from our l i brary of 
7,000 topics. Send $ 1 .00 for the 
current edit ion of our 220 page 
mail order catalog. 
RESEARC H ASSI STA N C E  
1 1 322 I DAHO A V E . ,  No.  206-E 
LOS ANG ELES , CALIF .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research p u rposes pnly.  
Please rush my catalog.  
Enclosed is  $1 .  
E I I 
I 
Name I 
Address I 
City I 
State Z i p  I 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... 
- - - - - -
unions or savings and loans that will 
grant them state-insured loans, Gabler 
said. 
The state has had to pay off about 
$29 million in loans for 16 ,000 borrow­
ers who have defaulted since the 
outset of the program 11 years ago, 
. Gabler said . Only the worst offenders 
, will be targeted in the new , state 
· crackdown, . he said. 
About 1 , 180 institutions have lent 
$500 million to students since 1966. 
About 34,000 students received state­
insured loans last year, Gabier said, 
and that ' number rose by 25 percent 
this year. 
The state crackdown precedes the 
Jan. 1 beginning of a new program 
that will ease the burden on lending 
institutions who grant state-insured 
loans. -
The state now assumes responsibili- i 
ty for collecting loans after they are 
120 days in default, but under the new 
program authorized by state legisla­
tion signed in September, the state ; 
will take over aGcounts after 30 days ; 
instead, 
Shakespeare travels 
set for English club 
George Rommel of the English 
department , will discuss his "Travels with 
Shakespeare " at the English Club meeting 
at 7 p.m .  - wednesday in room 3C17-of 
Coleman Hall . ' 
Bill Ma�den , president of the English 
Club , said Tuesday that Rommel ' 'has 
traveled extensively in ab out . ,, 70 . 
countries ,  and will attempt to relate his 
experiences pertaining to Shakespeare ." 
Rommel has .seen . Shakespearean plays 
all around the world.., and has visited the . 
p lay,Wright 's , home in · England; 
Stratford-on-Avon . 
W I L L  ROGE R S  
T H f A f R E  3 1 5 2 ·l ·l 4  
GEORGINA SPELVIN AT HER BEST 
PERFORMING PAGAN RITES OF VIRGINITY 
ONTHE ALTAR OF SEXUAL SACRIFICE 
Friday at  
M i d n ig h t  
,Mu sf b�  1 8  
I D.' s wi l l  be checked 
O-J 
•astern •• •• 1 3  
'BriQht 
New-Ideas 
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Wom en 's ·wear 
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• i '·"'.1 -
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Reid hrickey mentor pleased 
With first campaign at Eastern 
by Brian Nielsen than the preseasori expectations of 
Eastern·' s  field hockey season ended team captain Nancy Theis . _ ' 
without a state tournament champion- "I didn't think it would be as good 
ship or . a Midwest Regional tour- as it was , "  Theis - said apout the 
nament bid, but coach Sue Lawless record. "We lost four good players 
considered the overall campaign a _ from last year, and so I was surprised 
. success. we had this good of a year. " 
The Panthers bowed to top-seeded · The captain noted several reasons 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale 4-1 in the for the improvement . 
Illinois Association of Intercollegiate ' 'Our skill level has �eally im­
Athletics for Women (IAIA W) tourney proved, ' '  she said. ' 'And the attitude 
. title game, and then failed to receive of everybody was very good. We had a 
an at-large berth for the Midwest lot of team spirit and we worked 
Regional . · ! together, when last year we -played 
The �t-large berths were given to more as individuals . "  --- -Western Michigan University and The field hockey team had to play 
Indiana University, both of which under the direction of ·a graduate 
defeated Eastern during the regular assistant, who did not take over until a 
season. week before school started when it 
"We shouldn 't hav� lost e�ther of became apparent former mentor Helen 
those games, but we did ,  and I m sure ; Riley would not be able to coach due to 
that really hurt .our.chances of getting illness . 
a bid, " Lawless said. But Theis did not feel that was a 
Still , Lawless could not consider her drawback for the squad. 
team's 12-6- 1 season a disappointment "She (Lawless) really helped us with 
overall . her attitude and teamwork and made 
"I'm definitely pleased with the us want to play , "  Theis said. "And 
sea�on we had, " .Lawle�s, a gradu�te she had us in good condition . We were 
assistant at Eastern this year, said .  hardly ever tired. in a game:' ' "They (her players) did a real good job." Concerning her unexpected 
"We :could have done better, but we coaching position obtained this year, 
got off to kind of a slow Start and lost a Lawless said, "I  was glad to have the 
few games that we shouldn 't have , " opportunity . I wasn't happy about the 
she added. . circumstances that gave me the oppor� 
The 12-6-1 record, bettered the 8-8-4 tunity of course , but I wouldn't trade 
, record of a year ago and was better the opportunity for anything. "  
J \J st . i'n T�me f9 r thc:it I nte rv iew 
THE S U IT ·sHOP i s  havi ng  a Sa le  
S u i t - Sa l e  
Sizes 35-66 
R e g .  $ 7 5  - 9 9 .9 5  
$ 1 0 . 00 off 
R e g . $ 1 -0 0 '.Q O  - $ 1 3 5 .00  
$ 1 5 . 00 off 
Spo rt Coat Sa le  
!Spe c i a l G ro u p 
1 5  % off 
A l l  O t h ers 
$5 . 00 off 
Wi n t e r · Coa t  Sa le  
A l l :  Wool topcoats 
a l l  weather topcoats 
Down coats 
Leather coats $ 5 $ 1 0  off 
F ur col lared subu rban coats 
and mo re 
W e  a l s o  h a ve G re a t  L o w  P r ices  o n  
* flannel shirts • sweaters * sl acks * shirts ( dress & sport) 
• wool shirts * jeans * belts * ties • and m_\lch, much , 'more .. . .  
Lay Away N o w  O n ly 2 % . Dow 
Mon .:Sat .  9 : 30-5 
Fr i .  9 :30-8 :30 
I THE 
SUIT 
SHQP \ 
1 5 1 7  Broadway 
Mattoon , · 
Ph.  2 35-396 1 
We Are The Inflation Fighters, If You Don't Believe it. Come In I s  ... 
Wednesday, Nov.  9 ,  1 97 7  1 5 
Classified.Ads Please report clasSified ad errors immediately at 581 -2812 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified ,  we c:annot be responsible for a, n-. incc:>r.rl!ct ad_ after its first insertion .  
llelp Wanted 
Mattoon Country C lub.  
Experienced waitresses and 
blrtende11. 234-8831 . 
00-b-OO 
Wanted 
One or two gir ls to sublease 
Brittany Apt. $65/month . 348-8375. 
5-p-15 
Wanted : 2 females to sublease 
Regency Apt. for Spri ng. Cal l  Marie 
or Rhonda, 348-8650 . 
5-p-1 7 
Wanted : Female roommate for 
spring semester. Beautifu l two 
bedroom apt. located 6 blocks from 
CllTlpus. Cal l  348-0390 . 
5-p-11 
Wanted : Female roomate now or 
spring semester . Smal l  house five 
blocks from campus; have ow n  room . 
call 345-5460 after 5:00 .  
3-p-1 1 
' Need Sublease, spri ng semester, 
Regency Apts . cal l B i l l  345-6513 . 
10-p-22 � 
Wanted : Old basebal l cards before 
1974 phone 345-7961 . 
22-p-12-8 
Male to sublease Regency Apt. for 
Spring .. Cal l Mark 345-6404 . 
7-p-15 
Male desperately needs inexpensive 
sleeping room with k itchen priv i leges, 
preferably close to campus, for spring 
aemester. Ca l l  N orm at 581-2812. 
5-1>a· 1 1  
1 or 2 girls to sublease Brittany 
Apt.�5/month 348-8'375 
5-p-1 5 
Student to need ride to north side 
of Chicago either N ov.  22 <>r Nov. 23 
fo.r Thanksgiving brea k .  Wi l l  he lp pay 
for gas and wi l l  provide stim ul ating 
conw11ation and crack one-l i ners. 
Cal l Tom at 581-2812. 
4-scl-1 1 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
Results from advertising i n  the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers ' 
em. 
Call 5 8 1 -281 2 with y our ad now, 
or saw yourself some money and 
bring your ad down to l 02 Student 
Services Building . Payment in 
advance saves YOU money . 
· wanted 
F or spring:  two females need 
apartment or sleep i ng rooms close to 
campus. Cal l Lori at 581 -2813.  
5-sa-1 1 
Male to sublease Br ittany 
apartment for spring semester_ Call 
345-4285. 
. . 
5-o-1 0 
Desperatel y  needed : 2 females to 
sublease apartment 2nd semester, 
345-7 639. 
-
5-p-15 
Wanted I mmediately : 2 males to 
sublease Regency Apt. cal l 348-8363 . 
5-p-1 5 
Males to sublease B rittany 
apartment .cal l  M i ke 345-4136 after 
4 pm .  
5-p-15 
Needed spring semester :  A 
furnished new Regency Apt. to 
sublease · 1 person .  Bath and a ha lf .  
Cal l  Apri l 345-6487 . 
5-p-9 
Wanted : 1 girl to sublease house 1 
b lock from campus 345-7358 
4.p-11 
Female· to' sublease R egency apt. 
spri ng semester. Norw ic k  no. 24. 
348-8271. 
5-b-10 
Por Rent 
One to two rooms avai lab le to 
s.ublease for spring semester i n  house 
very close to campus, ask Mary 
345-5204. 
5-p-9 
For Rent :  A cabin  at Lake 
Charleston $150 month . Lease & 
security deposit requ ired . · Contact 
city clerk 's office 345-7088. 
3-b-11 
N ice u nfurn ished 4 bedroom 
house.  Ideal for fam i ly 345-4595. 
3-p-11 
For Rent :  Two-bedroom house on 
lake Charleston avai lable to sublease 
· for spring semester .  Cal l 581-3548 
betWeen 1 pm and 3 pm . 
3-p-11 
For R ent :  Regency apt. for 4, 
spri ng semester .  Cal l 345-5916 
3-p-10 
Por Sale 
Kingston t .clctri c gu itar and 
match ing Bass, sel l  as set or separate .. . 
Good cond ition . Cases incl uded , 
$300. Cal l 581-2380 .  
19-p-21 
Female to sublflase R egency 1970 Camara, AC, PS, P B ,  good 
apartment spring semester � cal l condit ion . New mainta inence free 
345-3324 battery, regulator� p l ugs, and tire. 
5-p-14 $1050.  ca l l  581-3131 
' Want� : .' E xperienced beautician or . 3-p-11 
with a fo l l owing. 345�017. .  Sherwood 7110 Receiver, 20 
00-b-W W .P.C., good condit ion,  $140 , 1 967 
Wanted : 1 gi r l  to sub lease Brittany G .M .C.  H andy Van , 6 cy l ., 3 speed, 
Apt. spri ng semester. 345-9545 runs good, $475, cal l 581-2632, Jeff 
5-p- l O  or Dave. · 
· · 
· Female to s1,1b lease Riigency '.r 3-p-1 1 
Apartment spring semester .. 345-3350 · 1966 Galax ie 2 dr .  fastback. 
· after 2 : 00  pm. . Sharp, dependable  m ust se l l  
1 5 -p� 581-6173 $250. 
Needed : 2 females to sublease 3-p-1 1 
apartment spri ng semester . Cal l Marantz receiver and turntable, 
345-7735. a lso 1 set of SP speakers . Complete 
5-p-9 
Wanted : Student to do housework 
on regu lar  basis. Cal l 345-2272. 
4-b-9 
Por Rent 
Two 2 bedroom m ob i le homes i n  
Charleston .. Avai lable now. 346-2768 
after 6. 
7-b-J 4 
F u rn ished, one bed room 
apartment avai lable now .  $145 .. water 
and garbage pickup 1 i nc l uded .  Cal l 
after 5, 345-4802. 
8-b-11 ----
.DOONESBURY 
system less than 1 year o ld, cal l Joh n 
345-7348. 
3-p-7 
'72 OPE L .  Good cond ition, new 
parts. $950 . Cal l Joh n 345-9029 
5-p-11 
P o rtable heater for sale, 
Fan/Thermostat, 345-2303 after 6 .  
4·p· 1 4  
Women 's Schwinn  Varsi ty B icycle. 
10 speed, generator l ight, back  rack · 
excel lent cond it ion $75 - Zenith 20 " 
B&W television $50 . 345-4041 .  • 
5-p-1 1 
73 Vega 4 speed $500-if 
i nterested cal l  after 5 p.m. 345-9786. , 
5-b-1 1 
Announcements 
Plant Orphanage. 1 51 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety, l owest prices .. 
00-b-mwf 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B i rthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0 .  F riday unt i l  8. 
00-b-OO 
SHALOM Unc le  Toll! for 
President. -Hol ly  
1 -p� 
Uncle DOTZ for Exec . V .P . - Vote 
Next Wednesday. 
'1 -p-9 
I nstant cash-Rock, (azz and 
classical LP records & tapes. Sci . F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books. Whole 
col l ections or individual  i tems 
bought. M i ke 345-2830 . 
10-b� 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal f Vicki  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 '. . 
. Oo-b-00 
The Craft Spot. Your craft 
materia l  department store. Large 
stock and variety, open 10 to 5.  805 
18th St. 345-2833. 
10-p-15 
'Babes, good l ui:k th is week ! I 
know it 's "hel l "  b u t  you ' l l  pu l l  
through .  You're in m y  thoughts. 
'Love always - Toys. 
1-p� 
Make Gateway L iquors your party 
center-kegs ava i l ab le  at al l t imes-fast 
courteous service-close to campus .  
00-b ·mwf 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  BUS to 
Ch icago,, Tues . Nov, 22 .  B uy tickets 
at G R EY H O U N D  table  in Union by 
Mon ., Nov. 21st. 
11-b-2 1 
Experienced typist w i l l  type for 
you, fast and eff ic ient 345-7755 .. 
I 00-b-OQ 
_R oom Pai nt ing; 1 -day completion . 
I ncl udes hole and crack patch ing, 
sand ing and trim .  Very reasonable. 
Please cal l  Bart. 58) -5848. . 
3-p-9 
Vote for M ick Mertz and no one 
gets hurt .  Paid for by Bobo the HoHo 
( Rugby Star)  and Fami ly .  
1 -p-9 
Honeytree, Nov. 19th ! 
:3-p-1 1 
Need typi ng done7 E xper ienced 
typist wi l l do your thesis, term paper 
or general typ ing paper .. Out of town 
pick up & del ivery at m in i m al charge . 
235-0291 after 6 :00 p .m .  or leave 
message. 
5-p-1 5 
, Ken, Sorry I bothered you l ast 
Wed . P lease forgive. Hug F arrah . 
Have a n ice week ! An i mal l over .. 
1 -p-9 
I 
tJM .. (A/Ell, I OtJNNO • .  He's 
l/K& • .  UH . .  AN -AU:Mf){JNO 
GUY, ,  Y()(J KNOW, JUST A 
R£6UlM Pl3R.50N, 6CE5 
}� 
� 
A•nou•c••e•t• 
Alpha ,Kappa Lambda fraternity 
Formal Smoker, 8 :00 p.m. Thursday 
November 1 0  at 1 431 9th St. For  
rides and i nformation cal l  345-9093. 
3-b-7,8,9 
25% off · select p lants. P·lant 
Orphanage . 1 5J 4  10th St. 
00-b-mwf 
Buy your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-00 
H ey You-A l l  I Vote T i m  O lmStead · 
Senate. paid for by · Jack Overstreet . 
7-p-f6 • 
,. t-or al l your stereoneeds cal l The 
Stereo Co.-O_ver 50. major name 
brands.  "We guarantee yo·J the best 
· aud i o  .val ues anywhere ! "  Cal l 
348-8804 _. : . . 
:.5 ·p� 1.1- ' 
_ ,  _____ __...._ ........ ____ _ 
lost and Pound 
, . 
· .. : FOUN D: 'A l arge "whi te �nd brown 
male puppy. Cal l  345-2578 �. 
. 2-p-9 . .  
lost : opal r ing i n  practipe room at 
F ine Arts, Wednesday night. 
Senti mental value, rew�rd . Please 
retu rn.  Cal l Susa n  581 -2346. 
4,p-9 
Found : Woman 's Ti1T1ex watch 
" near l i brarv .  Can cla im · '  at News 
Office. 
00-ps-OO 
Lost : One lady's digi tal watch w ith 
b lack velvet band, between B ritany 
Plaza Apts . � C.armen . If fou nd 
1 please cal l Laurie at 345-7281. 
5·p-9 
LOST : Red windbreaker jacket i o  
Stevenson park i ng lot Saturday 
morn ing (Nov.5) i f  found please cal l 
Lynn 5508. 
1 4-b-30 
Lost : 2 keys on b lue  Stevenson 
key r i ng. Possib ly in Lantz area . I f  
found, p lease cal l  Janet a t  581 -5488. 
1 0-b- 1 4  
Found:  a small Test den im jacket 
" i n  the Student Services Bu i l d i ng · 
Wednesday afternoon .  C la im at the 
Eastern News or cal l  281 2. 
5-ps-1 1 
Found :  2 pa ir  g lasses. One in  
brown,.suede case & one  i n  tan 
l eather case. P ick up at B la i r  Ha l l  
109. 
5-ps-1 1 
lost : B lue  Contemporary Class 
P iano Book Oct. 27 in F A .M .  229 . 
581-2597, J im  Ackl i n .  
4-p-1 0 
l?Olt./£3, 
CAN �'1?13 
I 60  Ge777NG 
NOW? 6lARE 
fRUt1 }(}(JR 
llJ5ef "-
� 
"DO 1 1  . Y O U RS E LF' C LASS I F I E D  Al> COST P E R 'i:> AV : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . All  ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce. Name a nd phone nu mber a re required for office purposes . AD :ro . REAl;1: __ _:_ ___________ --=------------
'p.rj TO ST� Rt �D R U N  FO R PAYS. 
NAM E :··--------------- PHON E : --------
A D D R E SS : ---------------------­
Pl ace ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box iii Un ion 
or bri ng to News office i n  Student Services Bui lding by noon the di!Y 
before it is to run.  
(' 
. iligh�scoliliiJ soccer standf!Uf Blairnabs 1'ant'1er'awati 
. .  - . . . - --
by ·Kadiy ((lisares 
. 
"It doesn 't matter who scores becalll8 
Miguel Bl11ir , E;istern 's leading soccer goals come from a team effort , but you 
scorer for the second consecutive year have to have somebody who can put the 
totaling nine goals . and 5 assists , has 1;,een' ball in the back of the net,"  Blair said . 
chosen ' ' 'Panther of the Week " by the Co-captain and two time All-AmeriClll 
News sports staff. . George _Gorleku recognized Blair as 
"I 'm real pleased he was chosen Eastern 's number one striker . '1 feel he 
' 'Panther of the Week ," coach -Schellas may be a prospect for_All·American and 
Hyndman commented . ' 'We depend a lot '  he really deserved this ." 
on him.  He 's a very deadly person as far "It is good for him as an individual,_ 
as putting the ball in. the net and .if he and it is also a credit to the team," 
doesn 't do it , chances are the others Gorlel<i! added.  "I 'm sure this will 
won 't ." . motivate him for the games in the future 
· Junior M iguel B l-ai r  (7) has played a vital role in th e· s o c c e r team 's success th is 
season. ( News photo by R ichard F oertsch) 
SC.stern News 
w•dn••dav . Nov. 9.  1 911 Sporf SP.ge r n 
After being notified that' he had 
received the News ' staff - award Blair 
commented ,  ' 1  didn't . expect this. I 've 
just been trying my best and playing 
hard ." 
Playing hard indeed , Blair had one of 
his most outstanding games recently · 
· against M a cM u rr ay College . He scored 
two of Eastern 's four goals and assisted 
on a third . 
Team member Angelo Carducci was. 
one of the many t e am m ate s who 
commented that the award was well 
deserved.  ' 'He 's always comes up with the 
goals when we need it , especially in high 
pressure games ,'' ·  Carducci said . 
Coming through for the Panthers in 
some of their more competitive games , 
Blair scored the lone goal in Eastern 's 1 -0  
victory over the University of Missouri-St . 
Louis .(UMSL). He also contributed one 
of the three goals scored against Quincy 
College and assisted on another .  
and in turn will �elp the team ." 
"I guess I 'mj�t a self-motivated person," 
Blair remarke d .  You have to be consistent 
and jceep telling yourself that you're 
going to score and you 're gofng to win." 
Ross Ongaro , the .-Jther striker, 
complimented Blair on his good team 
work. ' 'He 's a super forward , He moYeS 
the ball well and moves into spaces well." 
. ' Working closely with Blair · in  the 
offense , midfielder John Jozsa viewed 
him as a team motivator . "When he goes, 
the team goes ," Jozs� said . 
Working with Blair from the d e fensive 
perspective , Terry Rolheiser commended 
Blair as a .  deserving recipient of the 
award . ' 'He 's a good soccer player , 
works really hard . I think he will be the 
key to the UMSL game," Rolheiser 
added . 
· Also 109king ahead to the Panthers' 
first game in the Midwest Regional 
playoffs Blair respond�d ,  "UMSL? I think 
we 're going to win . "  
Christy hoping to end cross country c�reer with national crown 
. . � -
by Brian Nielsen While has has not been on a national 
Everyone on Eastern' s  cross country championship tearµ yet, Christy has 
team will be hoping _for a national enjoyed a noteworthy career already. 
championship on Saturday, but no one He was- among the front runners on 
will want it any more . than the each of Eastern' s  teams that were 
contingent' s  senior . member . John third in the nation the past three years, 
Christy. and has been .in the squad 's  first three 
While most of the Panthers' stand- all tfiis season. 
out harriers , like sophomore Joe One of his top performances came in 
Sheeran, Casey Reinking and Reo his sophomore :season wheq placed 
Rorem, will have another shot _at the fifth in the · national finals.  Last year, 
coveted . prize , for Christy, it will be though slowed down by a late-season 
Eastern' s  fourth and . final chance for groin muscle pull, .his 13th place was 
an NCAA Division II crown. ' · good enough for a second straight 
· The two time All-American puts the All-American award. 
team title above any thoughts of the The fact that Christy had only one 
personal _ glory _ that he : should also year of cross country experience in 
obtain at Oak Brook on Saturday. high school makes his collegiate career 
"It means more than anything to even more impressive . 
me, ' '  Christy · said,  concerning the "We didn�t have cross country until -team's finish. "Because every year my senior year when Sumner consoli­
l've been here ,50 far we've been dated with Bridgeport at Red Hill , ' '  
third, ' '  he added, ending his sentence Christy explained. · 
with a sour thud when using the word - "So I had a lot to learjl, but Dr. 
third. (Totil)_Woodall is a great coach, ' '  he 
"At the state meet (when the said. "He can do anything, and he 
Panthers finisbed a· . disappointing really helped me. "  ..- · 
second,..to the Un1versify of Illinois) , I Christy said the highlight of his John Christy, Casey R eink ing and Joe Sheeran will try to lead Eastern to 1 
felt terrible even though I had a good career so far was when the team won nati onal cross country title Saturday. (N ews photo by· Bob N asenbeny) 
race, because the team didn't win,." he th.e Notre Dame Invitational on Oct. 
7. IM ., continued.. "We were hoping we could win it, . soccer ina11•sts determ1•ned .Chrisfy brought out the emphasis because we're always optimistic, and 
upon his team's  accomplishments · everyone just ran well enough to win/�-, by Gaye Grose 
even further when posed. with the he said. " It was really great . " · The four-time defending champion 
thought of winning · the individual That thtill could be topped, how- of the men's  all-university soccer 
championship, but ha,ving Eastern ever, if the Panthers coll\e up With the tourname11t,  .Wansfunze Afri Jamaa, 
come in as an also-ran. . NCAA Division II title at Saturday' s  advanced along with Sigma Chi fra-
"I really think I would feel bad , ' '  he meet, whe�� they will b� on� of the top ternity Tuesday to the finals. 
r�plied. "Because everybody works favorites . , Wanafunze Afri Jamaa defeated 
together so much and helps everybody "The coach usually tells .. u� before Stevenson Hall in a rough battle 4-2, else out that it would take the team t9 the meet where we should be, but I while the Sigma Chi Fraternity blasted 
win to make me really happy. "  feel we'll have to have five guys in the Thomas Hall 1 -0.  
"Everybody says that cross country top , 25, "  Christy said. · Scoring for the Wanafunze Afri 
is an individual sport, but it's really "I think this is the best team I've Jamaa team were William Netley, 
not, " Christy · elaborated. "It 's  the ever been on, ' '  C:hristy said. "We've Qudus Pedro, Bayo Ibrahim, and 
team that makes you, Without the rest got a lot of depth . We don't just Godwin Osei Kuffour. 
of the team, I wouldn't be near where I depend on one guy, so if one guy falls . John Phipps scored both goals for 
atn now. ' '  . back, we'll have someone else . ' : • , • • · Stevenson, Hall' bringing his two day · 
total to four goals.  
Thomas faifei:l to score against the 
defensively strong Sigma Chi's. · 
Mitch Gras played an excellent defen. 
sive game denying Thomas to score. 
The only point scored in the g 
was by Sigma Chi player Bill Bricksee, 
who scored by a free kick. 
· The championship game of 
tournament will be ':played Thursday 
Lantz Field· with the Sigma Chi' 
battling . the W anafunze Afri J 
team. 
Also, the 'title for third and fo 
place will be played at the same 
by Thonias and Stevenson H1llls. 
